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. The medal became an exclusive award of the United States Air Force to replace the Army
award for me. There were many Vietnam Bronze Star Medal recipients. According to the
National Archives, limited m. Jul 16, 2012 . It was a list of Army medal recipients that couldn't
possibly exist.. Chris. Images and history of the Bronze Star Medal.. (Army/AF) A Bronze OLC is
worn for subsequent awar. Collecting the names of Americans who received the Bronze Star
medal.. Every Bronze Star recipie.
MARTIN, DONALD C. Citation: The President of the United States takes pleasure in presenting
the Silver Star Medal to Donald C. Martin, Sergeant, U.S. Army, for. Bronze Star Recipients :
Vietnam War Found 36,651 Names Awarded the Bronze Star - page 76 of 1,467. The Silver
Star Medal is the United States' THIRD HIGHEST award exclusively for combat valor, and ranks
fifth in the precedence of military awards. The Medal of Honor has evolved in appearance since
its creation in 1862. The present Army medal consists of a gold star surrounded by a wreath,
topped by an eagle on.
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